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A. OPENING OF THE MEETING

1. The fifth meeting of the OCP Expert Advisory Conrmittee was held in WHO

Headquarters, Geneva, from 19 to 22 June 1984.

2. On 18 June 1984 there rdas a briefing session in which the overall activities of
the Prograntrtre r{rere reviewed, particularly for the benefit of the new members of the
Corunit tee .

3. The meeting was opened on 19 June by the Director of Ehe Prograrune, Dr E.M.
Samba, who welcomed all members.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN

Professor T.A. Freyvogel was elected Chairman of the Conrnittee.

5. Professor P. Haskell and Dr A. Morrison accepted to be raPPorteurs.

C. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

6. Ttre following Agenda was adopted by the Conrmittee:

1. Opening of Ehe Meeting

2. Election of Chairman

3. Adoption of the Agenda

4. Report of the Ecological Group

5. Review of Prograrnrne results - entomological
- epidemiological
- socioeconomic development

6. Research - larvicides
- adulticiding
- forest oncho/forest vectors
- chemotherapy
- irmunology
- models

Western extension activities

Long-Term Strategy

Devo lut ion

Review of socioeconomic development reports (Benin, Ghana, uali)

Other matters

Approval of Report

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.
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D. REPORT OF THE ECOLOGICAL GROUP

7. Ihe EAC reviewed the report of the Ecological Group (EG) and noted with
satisfaction the view expressed therein concerning the increased awareness and
interest of the Participating Government,s in ecological and environmental aspects
of the Prograrnme. Aquatic monitoring is bging undertaken throughout the area by
national teams and the Corrnittee noted this to be a first important step in Ehe
devolution of activities to the countries concerned.

8. Ihe EAC observed that, because of the abnormal dry season, onl-y 552 of rivers
had been treated with larvicide and that the EG was satisfied with the ecological
rnonitoring of control operations in the Prograrune area .

9. In relation to the development of new larvicides, the Corunitree supported the
EGrs reconunendation that a detailed monitoring protocol be made available to it
before large-scale field trials were undertaken and in this connexion also agreed
that proposed literature surveys of the toxicological and ecological impact of new
larvicides must be finished before trials are begun. The Corunittee noted that to
carry out these trials effectively and to the strict timetable necessary would
require additional staff.

10. ftre Couuittee also noted the EGls statement that two additional operational
larvicides were not yet available to the Prograrune, although several promising
compounds were coming to Che stage of acceptance. (See paragraph 35)

11. As regards trials for adulticiding, the EAC was pleased to note that
arrangements for monitoring effects on non-target organisms had been approved by
the EG in line with its reconunendations (see paragraph 39).

12. The Committee also observed that the EG had included in its report comments on
the ecological effects of human settlement and considered this to be of value to
the Prograrune in its efforts to help Participating Governments formulate
development policies which take account of ecological and environmental needs. It
felt that problems such as deforest,ation, related to the demand for fuel, and the
need to maintain gallery forests to protect riverine fauna, essential to the
economic wellbeing of the Participating Countries, must not be ignored and should
be dealE with in the context of human resettlement. Finding solutions to
ecological problems of this nature was central to socioeconomic planning and the
Corunittee agreed that the Ecological Group should be encouraged to maintain their
interest in this area. However, it was pleased to note the actions already being
taken by the Participating Countries in this respect.

13. Finally, the EAC noted with satisfaction the stat.enent by the EG that the OCP
was the only major Progrannre to date with an environmental monitoring component
built in to its ohtn structure, and reaffirmed its view Ehat this was an essential
element of the Prograrmne.

f
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E. REVIEW OF PROGRAMME RESULIS

(a) Entomology

14. The Chief of the Vector Control Unit reviewed the work carried out since the
last meeting. This was concerned essentially with the dry season (which had been
particularly severe as a result of the 1983 drought affecEing much of Africa) and
the beginning of the rainy season in 1984. Abate, Chlorphoxim and Teknar had been
widely used in accordance with the policy agreed by the EAC and Ecological Group
and the resistance picture was largely unchanged since last year.

15. The Annual Transmission Potential (Atp)1 figrr."" were very satisfactory
throughout the area, except in the west and southeast, and here the enhanced
collaboration between entomologists and epidemiologists, suggested by the CormiEtee
last year, had shown a convincing relaEionship between Ehe transmission pattern and
the presence of reinvading flies (see paragrapt. 22).

15. Because control had been very effective, it was possible, even in the rainy
season, Eo suspend larviciding in large areas for long periods, thus resulEing in
considerable reduction in flight hours. Ttris could also have had beneficial
ecological implications because flowing, but untreated, rivers acted as refugia for
non-target fauna.

17. Reinvasion starEed early in 1984 and was severe, but was dealt with until June
by using temephos (eUate) a.,d LacillgLEgi.ngienglg H-14 (8.r. H-14)(Teknar). Ttre
timewou1dsoonbereachedwhe@es,o,,1d-drequireCh1orphoxin
to replace Teknar. However, this heavy reinvasion hid not resulted in any overall
increase in transmission.

18. Further Progress had been made in the reduction of the entomological
surveillance network and additional subsectors were due Eo be closed down in Upper
Volta and Togo. The reduction of surveillance rdas not without its problems,
however, because the alternative - the recruitment and use of tenporary manpower -
was difficult to implement in t.he rainy season which is just when such are most
needed. To make fuller use of the staff, catchers hrere now being trained to assistin surveys of schistosomiasis and yellow fever oucbreaks. Also, an economic
evaluation of reduced surveillance manpower was necessary because a smaller
workforce would need to travel more extensively to cover designated catching points
and this could be difficult and costly; one possible solution would be to extend
the reduction in the frequency of catching from weekly to once every two weeks.

19. A new method of deployment of the Bellec plate traps on floating platforms
proved valuable in providing advance warning of local fly breeding and of
reinvasion of up to one week. An interesting experiment had been made in involvingthe local conrnunity in installation of the traps. It was hoped to develop thislocal involvement on a larger scale.

IATF----rThls is the annual total of the estimated
potentials obtained from the formula:

individual monthly transmission

No. of days in month x No. of infective larvae X No. of flies t
No. of days worked o esd issecte dt'

(reference document OCP/SAPl77.1 - The biomedical criteria for resettlement in the
VoIta Basin Onchocerciasis Control progranrne area (OCp))

No
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20. The couunittee recormnended that the programme provide a report on thesurveillance netr{rork for discussion at its 1985 meeting. This would consider theimportance of advance information on fly movements and the trapping network inrelation Eo devolution. Ihe Conrnittee further recomrnended thaE the prograrune
endeavour to determine the effect of varying the frequency of application of
Iarvicides on mainEaining fly densities at a level sufficiently- to, to ensurecontinued interruPtion of transmission. If successful, this cLuld result in asignificant reduction in flight hours.

(b) Epidemiologv

21. In the absence of any document, the Conunittee was presented with a verbal
rePort on the work of the Epideniological Evaluation Unit. Ihis included routine
follow-up studies in sample villages in part of the Prograrnme area, and the first
complete analysis of the epidemiological data covering a period of nine years of
vector control. Cohort analysis of microfilarial loads in adults frorn villages not
affected by reinvasion had revealed rapidly decreasing and converging trends.Microfilarial counts in skin snips were at less than one third of-tneir initial
level after eight years of vecEor control, and counts in the anterior chamber of
the eye had decreased by 85-907.. In the same areas only one child out of 5000
examined amongst Ehose born since the implemenEation of vector control was positive
for onchocerciasis.

22. Different trends were observed in reinvasion areas near the current boundaries
of the Prograrune.. Ttrere, the microfilarial counts in several villages showed an
unsaEisfactory decrease or no decrease at all, depending on the intensity of
reinvasion and the distance of a village from the Programme boundary. Further.more,
L8 cases of infection ldere found in those reinvasion villages among children born
since vector control had started. Overall the epidemiological situation was in
very good agreement with the entomological pattern.

23. The ophthalmological results confirmed that, where transmission of O.volvulus
remained practically nil, there were no nerr cases of ocular onchocerciailil-
Moreover, further progress and evolution of the advanced sEages of severe ocular
lesions found at the pre-control period had been arrested while a significant
proportion of the initial stages of these lesions, particularly those of the
anterior segment of the eye had disappeared. Ihe mechanism for this reversal was
not well undersEood and required more research on the pathogenesis of ocular
onchocerciasis, especially in relation to the imnrune response of the human host.

24. SEudies on the mortality and fecundity of adult O.volvulus continued. Both the
increased proportion of male and female worms found dead and the reduced
percentages of females at an active stage of reproduction corresponded welI with
all of the other biological, parasiEological and medical indicators of successful
vector control. The average longevity of adult female worms was estimated to be 11
years.

25. The Corunittee recognized that the work of the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit
had yielded a unique collection of longitudinal data on essential epidemiological,
parasitological and clinical features of the disease. The improved statistical
facilities and professional services now established in 0uagadougou assisted the
rapid, statisEically sound, analysis and interpretation of these data for guiding
Ehe emphasis of activities in OCP.
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26' Recognizing the considerable amount of data still to be artalyzed, ghe EAC
reconrmended that additional help be made available Eo complete an exhaustive,imaginative and comprehensive analysis of the data, followed by a multidisciplinarysynthesis of the essential findings for early publication and disseminat.ion. (seealso paragraphs 57-59)

27.' The EAC expressed its concern about the steadily decreasing participation rate
among residents of villages selected for longitudinal study by rlpeatedexaminations, including itin biopsies. t.Ihil; the preserralio., .rrd i.rt"grity of
"cohortstt for further study is one of the most important aspects of theepiderniological research, the comnittee recomnended that alternative, rotatingsampling units mighr be considered for routine monitoring, reserving'the cohorEsfor well spaced follow-up studies in which more than usual attention would be paidto conrnunity relations, the provision of medical treatment and active participation.

28. Ttre Corunittee recognized that the Epidemiological Evaluation unit would befaced nith the additional-tasks of prepari.tg ro,rii.r" surveillance systems forindividual countries, including q""iity confrol, basetine studies on the clinical
and epidemiological features of forest onchocerciasis in the Southern extensionarea, research plans for evaluat,ing imnunodiagnostic tests and diagnostic pathhraysfor surveillance, as well as comprehensive daia analysis combining entomological,ecological, socioeconomic and medical data for constructing and field testing ofmaEhematical models. Accordingly the EAC reconrmended Ehat a sub-group of its
members on epidemiological and clinical research be established to address theneeds and plans for research routine operations, surveillance and training.

(c) Socioeconomic deve lopment

29. For consideration of this subject see Section J.

F. RSSEARCH

(a) Larvicide Devel opment

30. The Director of the wHo Division of vector Biology and control (vBc),
introducing this item, recalled that the EAC had, in its 1983 report, listed thedevelopment of new larvicides as one of the three highest.""".."h piiorities forthe Programue. The momentum of the development p.ogi.r*", run joinily by ocp andvBC' had increased and no less than 56 new formulations had been tested; theseincluded formulations of-organochlorinesr.organophosphates, carbamates, pyrethroidsand Pacillus thgrlrlgiensis H-14 (B.t. H-i4).- or'rtt""", four formularions ofcnemrcaJ' lnsectrcldes (a carbarnate and three pyrethroids) and six formulations ofp.'t' H-I4 had given promising results and would be submitted to river trials duringthe next rainy season.

31' considerable attention had also been paid to rnsect Growth Regulators (rGR,s)
and in collaboration sith the Trypanosomiasis and onchocerciasis Research rnsitute(IRTo), Bouakd, the oCP Insecticide Unit in LomE had developed suitable IGRscreening methods for laboratory trials of these compounds. A number of compoundshad been tested and of these three were sufficiently promising to Lrarrant furthertrials. These were altosid, avennectin and phenoxycarb.
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32. The Director VBC emphasized that this work could not be carried out without the
close support and collaboration of the chemical industry and this was forthcoming
to a high degree as illustrated not only by the number of compounds submitted for
trial but also by the willingness of companies to alEer and reformulate compounds
to overcome difficutties found in the trials. This was of considerable importance
because difficulties had been experienced, particularly with B.t.H-14 formulations.

33. FuIl details of all this work was contained in the Report on the Consultation
on Insecticides in the Onchocerciasis Control Prograrmne (Document OCP/EAC/5.8).
Although very good progress had been made, delays had occurred beyond the control
of the Prograrmne, such as for example, poor riverine conditions for trials, and
unusable formulations, which had made it impossible in some cases to meet theItTentative Timetable for Development of Larvicides'r which the EAC and the prograrrne
had developed in 1983 (OCP/EAC/83.1, Annex II). For these reasons, of the three
new possible larvicides included in this tinetable, only permethrin was on
schedule. The Cornrittee recomnended the two other (azamethiphos and bactirnos) be
tested as soon as possible under the same conditions as described in that annex.

34. The EAC expressed some anxiety at the delays because of its expressed
resolution in support of the Ecological Group thaE no control operations should be
started in the Western or Southern extension areas until at least two operational
larvicides were available, the definition of operational larvicide being that laid
down in Appendix 2 of the Ecological Group Report for 1981. It was explained to
the Cormnittee that, in order to rnaintain the high standards of vector control
achieved by the Prograrrne in the past, it was essential that larvicides be
oPerationally fit for use at all times and seasons and that this nas an important
constraining feature which could complicate ful1 acceptance and clearance of some
of the new larvicides. Thus, for example, while B.t. H-14 was an excellent
larvicide from the point of view of specificity aiFenvironmental effect, Teknar,
one of its formulations, suffered from the major setbacks of weak concentration
and needing to be mixed with water before use which rendered it difficult and
costly to appIy. The solvay "Bactimos" formulation of B.t. H-14, atthough
currently less effective than Teknar, did not need mixing with water and hence, if
its efficiency could be improved, uould be a much betcer operational larvicide.
Overcoming these and similar problems could only be achieved with the help of
industry and this took time.

35. Further it was important that new larvicides should, if possible, be developed
in different chemical groups since this decreased the chance of cross-resistance
developing, and should also conform to the requirements of the Ecological Group in
respect of their effect on Ehe envirormrent and non-target fauna.

36. In considering these problems, the Corunittee pointed out that the present
resistance situation would not call for deployment of nev larvicides now. It felt
that there was ample tirne for the present difficulties to be overcome before the
extensions rrere aPProved and implemented in 1986 by which tirne it was likely that
more than tvro operationar larvicides would be available. This would be a
considerable advantage, since, if the resistance problem did not worsen, measures
could then be taken to rotate the use of larvicides so as to further delay any
appearance of resistance in the savanna species.

37. The Contingency Plan prepared at the request of the EAC at its fourth session
(ocP/EAc/83.1, Rev.1, para. t6) and previously circulated ro aIl members was
approved (see Annex II).
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38. The Corunittee congratulated OCP and VBC on the progress in the larvicide
development prograrune and reiterated iEs recomnendation that this should remain one
of the three highest priority research projects in the Prograrune as laid out in the
report of its fourth session.

(b) {lultrcr1!!qg

39. The Committee was informed that, in connecEion with its recorunendation
(oCP/EAc/83.1, para. 30) that adulticiding trials be given higher priority, a
series of experimenEs rrere due to begin on the River M6, in Togo, in June and
July. Although the preparaEory work on adulticiding had been carried out in the
well-established reinvasion zone on "La Fayat' River in Mali, this site was
abandoned because of the impending preliminary larviciding trials in Ehe Western
extension area, precisely designed to control reinvasion in parts of southern
Mali. Since iE was necessery to carry out adulticiding in a reinvasion area to
ensure presence of adult flies, the site was transferred to Ehe eastern reinvasion
zone and an area selected on t.he River M6 in Togo, which had consistently high fIy
counts in the rainy season despite larviciding.

40. This experimental area had been surveyed and mapped from air and ground. IE
was planned to apply an emulsifiable concentrate formulation of permethrin at a
dosage rate of approximately 120 grams per hectare by rotary atomisers from a
Hughes 500D helicopter to the fringing vegetation along 10km of river and the
results would be assessed by fly counts at seven catching points. In collaboraEion
with the Ecological Group, arrangements had been made to monitor t.he effect of the
insecticide on non-target terrestrial and aquatic fauna in accordance with
established protocol. If Eime perrnitted, it was also intended to carry out a
limited trial with cypermethrin, a more [oxic pyrethroid, to ascertain- its effect
on the non-target fauna.

(c) Forest onchocerciasis

41. OCP activities and operations in forest areas were reviewed together with
results of recent research on both the vecEor and the disease. It was recalled
that the Progranrners primary and original objective uras Eargeted towards the
cont.rol of savanna onchocerciasis where the manifestations of che disease,
including blindness and the socioeconomic consequences, rrere the most serious and
frequent. However, following Ehe request of Ivory Coast and Ehe identification of
sources, in the forest area, of savanna species of blackfly which reinvaded the
Prograrune arear operations had been extended southwards. Subsequently, this had
resulted in temephos resisEance developing in the forest species,
S.sancti 1i s 90u
POPU
laE t

t no gavanna sPec
and the appeerance of focal reeistance in a small

ies, S.damnosum/S.sirbanum, in the forest regions. Ttris
er had not been deEec ted again since SroCEEE-unaer effecEive control.
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42. Epidemiological data obEained from forest villages, where onchocerciasis was
transmitted by forest species of the vecEor, showed Ehat high prevalence rates of
infection occurred. However, the prevalence of irreversible ocular Lesions and
blindness were much lower in forest villages, confirming previous reports on
differences in severity between forest and savanna onchocerciasis. Where the
severe savanna form of onchocerciasis occurred in the intermediate zone between
forest and savanna areas it seemed to be associated with the presence of the
savanna species of the vector during some period of the year. Ttre Comnittee was
satisfied with progress to date of the studies. The Cormnittee recomended that Ehe
Programne should continue to give priority to studying the differences between
forest and savanna onchocerciasis including detailed examination of the risk
factors for blindness.

43. Electrophoret.ic studies of gene-enzyme systems were carried out on adult
O.volvulus from savanna and forest viIl ages in an attempt to find diagnostic
]. SO Z)rme S and to evaluate the genet.ic distance between the trro strains of the
parasiEe. Significant differences were found in the alIele frequencies which can
allow the separation of population samples. However the genetic distance between
the forest and savanna O.volvulus is small and tests pennitting identification of
single uorms and differ6nffil-tion between strains have not so far been discovered.
The Comnittee recomoended that these studies should continue extending
electrophoretic studies and using other approaches (see paragraph 57).

44. Ot the basis of currenE knowledge the Corunittee gave consideration to the
necessity to continue current larviciding operations in the forest areas which
involved the application of Teknar during che dry season and Teknar and Chlorphoxim
during the rainy season. While recognizing that the strategy recently adopted to
control the reinvasion savanna species and resistanE forest species had been highly
successful the Consnittee noted that operational costs for maintaining control of
forest species with the two larvicides available was approximately US $f ZOO OOO

per year above what it would be using temephos alone.

45. In the light of evidence available EAC recornmended the temporary cessation of
control specifically aimed at the forest vector, S. soubrense , in southern Ivory
Coast especially as this rdas not a vector of proven importance in the transmission
of savanna onchocerciasis. The control of savanna vectors in the forest areas
should neverEheless continue in order !o prevent reinvasion.

46. Research both on the epidemiology of forest onchocerciasis and on the
relationship between forest vectors and the transmission of savanna onchocerciasis
should be intensified. The Conunittee proposed that the situation should again be
reviesed two years hence. However, this should in no way prejudice the
implernenEation of the Long-Term Strategy.

(d) Chemotherapy

47. The Corunittee was informed that the candidate selected for the post of
Secretary to the Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project had not accepted the post.
Another candidate rras now being selected.

48. A Eeam capable of moving from one centre to anoEher and comprising an
ophthalmologist and a clinician/epidemiologist, had been established to promote the
conduct of clinical trials.
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49. Among the new drugs currently being developed for possible use in
onchocerciasis, the most promising appeared to be ivermectin. This drug, which was
widely used in the veterinary field as a gast,ro-intestinal anthelminchic and an
ectoparasitic agent, was well tolerated at single doses of up to 200 micrograms/kg
in about 140 patients with onchocerciasis. It appeared to be an efficient
single-dose microfilaricide which excited very little or no l(azzotti reaction.
Microfilarial counts in patient.s from the OCP area $rere reduced by 952 ot a
single-dose and their counts remained low for nine months. So far no ocular damage
had been reported following use of the drug in onchocerciasis. Four double blind
trials, comparing ivermectin, Diethylcarbamazine and control groups were in
Progress, and the results were expected in September 1984. Following chis it was
hoped to start Phase III clinical trials in 1985. Studies of the possible
chemoprophylactic action of ivermectin and of its effects on transmission of the
parasit.e were also planned or in progress.

50. Ivermectin currently offered the best hope of providing a nerd drug for
onchocerciasis that may be usable on a large-scale and the OCT Steering Conmrittee
was giving priority to its developrnent in cooperation with the manufacturer Merck
Sharp & Dohme.

51. Work on new formulations of flubendazole was also proceeding. The first new
formulation to be tested had to be reject.ed on grounds of pain and inflanrmation,
but a second formulation appeared more promising and was being investigated for
bioavailability. The exact action of flubendazol.e on O.volvulus was not yet knoern
since only eight patients had so far been treated but it appeared Eo have a
prolonged embryosEatic action and resulted in the elimination of microfilariae over
a period of. L2 months. It was not knonn yet whether it was macrofilaricidal in
act1()n.

52. The new potential macrofilaricide CGP 6140 was awaiting ethical clearance for
the protocols of a Phase I clinical trial.

53. wegotiations were in progress with a pharmaceutical company/university
consortium for Ehe formation of a second basic group on filaricide research. A
number of projects on the biochemistry and metabolism of filarial parasites had
been funded and efforts were being made to provide a regular supply of Onchocerca
worms to the workers involved.
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54. The EAC approved the basic trends in the Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project
and gave its support to the priority for development of ivermectin despite the fact
that this drug did noE appear to have a macrofilaricidal action. It suggested that
Ehe effects of repeated single-doses of iverrnectin, given at appropriate intervals(six moirths or 12 months), should be investigated as soon as this was considered
prudent.

55. However, the Committee considered that the Project was not being approached in
a manner sufficiently aggressive to obtain a drug in the shortest possible tine.
In this respect it expressed grave concern that the post of the OCT Secretary was
not yet filled and that ethical clearance for the clinical trials of CGP 6140 had
been delayed for a period of five months. Ihere was also an urgent need for
iveruectin studies to be accelerated and that the high level contact already
established with the manufacturer concerned should be used to help achieve this
objective. Ttre Comittee recomended that Ehe Programe in association with the
Special Programne for Research and Training in Tropical Diseasee take the action
necessary to overcome all problems to ensure that the Programne will have an
effective drug as quickly as possible.

( e ) I'nmunology

56. The Conmittee noted that in order to develop highly specific imunodiagnostic
Eests for O.volvulus infection, research was being directed to the production of
antibodies "g"i""E "pecific antigens of stage 3 larvae and adult parasites with the
final aim of obtaining monoclonal antibodies. Ttre lack of success so far
demonstrated the need to review the research protocols and extend the specialized
collaborations presently available to the Prograune.

57. An alternative line recommended to be pursued was DNA analysis which could open
new PersPectives not only for highly specific irununodiagnostic tests but also for
understanding the taxonomic status of the forest and savanna forms of O.volvulus.
The Corunittee recomnended that a consultant be recrui ted to help t.o accelerate
Ehese studies, draw up a detailed research plan, and explore more research
possibilities. High priority must continue to be ptaced on development of
inununodiagnost,ic tests, and every effort made to expedite progress and speed up the
atEainment of useful results.

( f) Models

58. The Prograrune informed the Corunittee of the development of the Force of
Infection model which was confined to the host aspects of onchocerciaeis and i3s
control. Use of this model enabled the determination and selection of the most
sensitive, quantitative indicators of infection and disease for routine analysis
that adequately reflect changes in frequency and severity of onchocerciasis.

59. The Corunittee was also informed of plans to further develop the mathematical
model to include all aspects of the transmission of O.volvulus and the dynamics and
bionomics of its vectors. once field tested, this r6Tffiift'make it possible to
simulate endemic onchocerciasis in different ecological situations and detennine
the possible effect of different intervention strategies.

60. The Corunittee supported efforts for rapid development of the complete
epidemiological rnodel for administraEive, stretegic and educationel uses.
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G. WESTERN EXTENSION

61. The EAC received a report on exploratory activities in the proposed I"Iestern
extension area. Planned explorat ory studies were progressing satisfactorily, withnational onchocerciasis teams co1 lecEing necessary pre-control data. Meanwhile the
Prograrmne was preparing the larvicide trial in the Sankarani river basin in Guineato determine to what extent c ontrol of that river basin would prevent savanna
species of Simulium from reinvad 1ng the western flank of the prograrrne area.
S. soubrenseGiilso found in this area but was not involved in reinvasion.

62. The Conrnittee was pleased to learn of the extent of collaboration from theParticipating Countries involved in the extension, particularly in relation tosupport for local teams.

63' The conrnittee supported the proposed extension in 1985 of the exploretory
:Ildi:" to incorporate other river basins in order to gain further information onEne source of reinvasion, to plan the extent of epidemlological ana ,ectorsurveillance necessary and to continue the training of national teams.

H. LONG-TERM STRATEGY

64. The Comrnittee revi
comnended strongly the
certain amendments to

ewed the second draft of the Long-Term Strategy Proposal andpolicy framework developed in the document. It recoruuended
be incorporated into a revised version of the Proposal.These included the need to provide details on various options that had beenconsidered and the financial and Progranrne conse quences expected to result fromeach. In the Conrmi tteers view, Ehe feasible strat that would enable theob ectives of the ramrne to be reac wit t resc uratars e devo ut 10n wou nvolve 1nc rat 10n od fSouthern and l{este rn extension areas. deniolog al and entomolog ical data bothshowed that un 1es s this was done, rEinfection wo,rid continue to occur, particularlvin areas close to the current borders of the programme. Under such circumstances

conc 1

the P'rog
usl

ramne without extensions siroply could
on.

not be brought to a sucessful

55' Preliminary estimates suggested that implernenting the preferred option wouldresult in costs during the third financial ptr.r" wnifn werl consiaeraLty higherthan the anticipated expenditures for the second phase. To a large extent, theseresulted from the need to carry out control measuies over some 46 oo0 krn of river,as compared to 18 000 km at Present. As the Prograrune moved progressivery fromattack to maintenance levels of control, a rapid reduction in costs coutd beant ic ipated .

66' The conunitt'ee noEed with satisfaction preliminary studies by ocp on the costimplications of the various options. rt rlcomtrended further development ofanticipated costs for the preierred option as well as additional quantification,not only of initial costs, but also.of the expected rate of reduction of costs.Prevention of reinvasion, plus growing 
""ia""I"-ttr.a-. significant proportion ofthe current population of adulE rrorrms.was.reaching the end of igs reproductivelife, night well result in a steeper decline i., if,"-rr""d for r..ri"ilirrg operationsthan had heretofore been considered 1ikeIy. rurthermore, the availability of aneffecEive chemotherapeutic agent and an aiequate delivery system wourd haveprofound effecrs on rhe need for larvicidind op".;;i;ns, and hence on rhe to.alcost of the Progranune. continued emphasis In."ri-i"-placed on examination of ,aysto reduce costs, without jeopardizing the attainment Lf p.ogr.*o" oi3""tir"".
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67. The Conuoittee also recormnended that studies be conducted, based on knowledge of
the epidemiology of onchocerciasis and other parasitic diseases, to predicE Ehe

effects of use of an effective drug on the need for larviciding operations.

68. The Corrnittee recorunended that Ehe Long-Tentr SErategy Proposal be adopted, but
be flexible enough to incorporete new Eools as they became available.

J. DEVOLUTION

59. The Corunittee was informed of activities to date in relation to devolution
including contacts wiEh and collaboraEion of the Participating Countries and

reviewed progress made by the Prograrune following the recorunendaEions in the rePort
of the 4th session of the EAC. It noted that, devolut.ion was a progressive dynamic
process now accepted by all OCP statutory bodies. For example, at the joint
meeting of the National Onchocerciasis ConmiEtees in Ouagadougou in June 1984 there
had been renewed support for the concePt including the develoPment of an
Inter-Country facility.

70. The Co,rmittee further recognized the need for the Prograrmne to identify the
exact needs for devolution as a basis for set,ting minimal standards and identifying
requirement.s for manpo\rer, facilities and training. It was suggested that some

resettlement areas might provide good opport.unities for studying the processes and

needs for devolution as well as utilising the detailed knowledge of the realities
of Primary lleallh Care in the Programoe area.

71. Ttre Conunittee not,ed that the Economic Development Unit (gOU) would carry out
studies of the impact of the Programrne and the ability of the countries to absorb
devolution. Such studies might also identify needs of the countries for
assistance in science and Eechnology.

72. T\e CoruniEcee concluded that devolution was both an integral part of national
long-t.erm health planning and a key requirement for the execution of the proposed

Long-Term Strategy. It was concerned not only with the transfer of some OCP

activities to the countries but also as part of general socioeconomic develoPment.
However, the Corunittee recognized that successful devolution would depend on the
developoent of national economies.

73. The Corunittee congratulated the prograrume on the work so far and requested that
a detailed report, based on the guidelines set out in the rePort of the fourth
session of the EAC should be presented to the next meeting of EAC. The report
should include the idenEificalion of problern areas and gaps and possible refinement
of the guidelines, the structural needs for devolution including the Inter Country

Facilic!, and a realistic time frame with suggestions for any further input by the

EAC in ir"fpi"g the Prograrmne Director in executing the devolution progranrme.

74. T;',,e CornmiEEee, noting the general and enthusiastic accePtance of the principle
of devoluEion, recoruuended that Ehe development of and implications for national
health planning should be drawn to the attention of concerned national authorities
and bilateral and mulEilateral agencies.



75' Resumcs of the three national reports on socioeconomic development (Benin,
Ghana and MaIi) were Presented orally to the conmittee, as werr as a report on thePrograrunerride studies of the EDU.

76' Ttre couoittee noted with satisfaction that accelerating progress was being madein resettlement and development of areas formerly denied for human use andhabitation by reason of onihocerciasis. This progi"". emphasized the need to
Pronote those {ulPects of socioeconomic developmeni, such as increased communityparticipation and the improvement of primary irealth care, which were important forthe successful devolution of the Progranune lo national and local levels. Thecomnittee also noted that resettlement was being used, perhaps not to the extentthat it could be, as en opportunity for impro*r.ient in land use and social
:lf::::."::l:::, ln:er atla increased-food producrion, reafforestation, schoors,ci.lntcs, feeder roade and markeE facilities
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J. SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

77. Ttre conmittee stressed the iraportance of Participating countries monitoringtheir activities to ensure appropriate protection of the environment and tointegrate resettlement activiiies more effectively with their prog..nrr" for socialand economic transformation. The EDU ehould continue to assist the countries inthese endeavours, and should undertake collective studies of matters of commoninterest, including studies on comperative spaii.r-"ia structural changes amongstrural societies in the OCp area.

K. OTHER MATTERS

(a) Date of next mee tine

78. The couoittee recomnended the EDU conduct, in close collaboration with theParticipating counrries and specialized Ag;;;ie;,'r-iiou.r srudy of rhe impacr ofocP activities on socioeconomic developrn"it, pop.t"tion movement, land occupation,productivity and needs for technical and scientific assistance. Ttre results ofthis study should be widely distributed to current and potential donors, and to theinternational comounity in general.

79' Ttre sixth session of the EAC will be convened in ouagadougou during the weekcormencing 10 June 1985.

(b) Attendance at Statutory Meetings

Freyvogel, Haskell and Morrison will attend the JpC in Niamey in Decernber
80. Drs
1 984.

81. Dr A. Buck will
1985.

represent the EAC at the Noc meeting in rvory coast in June
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(c) visit of members t,o PrograrEne area

82. The invit.ation was extended to members to visit Ehe Programne to collaborate
wich the differenE uniEs in planning or undertaking certain activiEies, and to
observe the operations or the progress in socioeconomic development. Members were
requested to submit their interest Eo the Secretary in order that arrengements may

be made for groups rather than individuals to participate at mutually convenient
times.

APPROVAI OF REPORT

The Conrnittee approved Ehe draft rePort.

In closing Ehe session, the Chairman thanked the members and other participants
their cooperation and contribuEion throughout Ehe deliberations.

L

83.

84.
for
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PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS

(a) fne Conmittee reconunended that the Progrermne provide a report on the
surveillance netrdork for discussion at its 1985 meeting. This would consider the
importance of advance information on fly movements and the trapping network in
relation to devolution (paragraph 20).

(b) The Conmittee reconuoended that the Prograrmne endeavour to determine Ehe effect
of varying the frequency of application of larvicides on maintaining fly densities
at a leve1 sufficiently low Eo ensure conEinual interruption of transmission
(paragraph 20).

(c) Recognrzi'ng the considerable amount of data still to be analyzed, the EAC
recommended Ehst additional help be made available to complete an exhausEive,
imaginative and comprehensive analysis of the data, followed by a multidieciplinary
synthesis of che essential findings for early publication and dissemination
(paragraph 26).

(d) ulhile the preservation and integrity of "cohortsrrfor further study is one of
the most importanE aspects of the epidemiological research, the Cornmittee
reconmended that alternative, rotating sampling units mighE be considered for
routine monitoring, reserving the cohorts for well-spaced follow-up studies in
which more than usual attention would be paid to cormunity relaEions, the provision
of medical treatment and active participation (paragraph 27).

(e) rtre EAC recormnended that a sub-group of its memberg on epidemiological and
clinical research be established to address the needs and plans for research
routine operations, surveillance and training (paragraph 28).

(f) The Conunittee reconrnended that azamethiphos and bactimos be tested as soon as
possible under the same conditions as described in Annex rr of oip/EAc/g3.1
(paragraph 33).

(g) rne CorunitEee reiterated its recorunendation that larvicide developmenE should
remain one of the three highest priority research projects in the proirarune as laidout in the report of its fourth session (paragraph 3g).

(h) The Conrmittee recormnended that t,he Progranrne should continue to give priority
to studying Ele differences between forest and savanna onchocerciasis includingdetailed examinarions of the risk factors for blindness (parag."p[-+ill

(i) ttre conmittee recormnended that the studies of gene-enzyme syscems
o_.volvull.rs from savanne and forest vilrages should continul extlnding
electrophoreEic method and using other approaches (paragraph 43).

on adult
the
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(j) rn the light, of evidence available the EAC reconunended the temporary cessationof control specifically aimed at the forest vecEor, S.soubrense, in southern IvoryCoast especially as this was not a vector of proven importarice in ttre transmissionof savanna onchocerciasis (paragraph 45).

(t) fne Conrnittee recommended that the Prograrmne, in association with the Special
Prograrmne for Research and.Training in Tropical Diseases, E.ake the action necessaryto overcome all problems (in the Onchocerciasis Chemot,herapy project) to ensure
that Ehe Prograrrne will have an effective drug as quickly as possible (paragraph
ss).

(1) The CormnitEee recournended that a consultant be recruited to help accelerate the
irununological studies, draw up a detailed research plan and explore more research
possibilities (paragraph 57).

(rn) ttre Corunittee recomnended that studies be conducted, based on knowledge of the
epidemiology of onchocerciasis and other parasitic diseases, to predict the effects
of use of an effective drug on the need for larviciding operations (paragraph 67).

(n) Ttre ConrnriEtee reconmended that the Long-Term Strategy Proposal be adopted but
be flexible enough to incorporate new tools as they become available (paragraph 68).

(o) ttre Co'nmittee, noting the general and enthusiastic acceptance of the principle
of devolution, recorunended Ehat the development of, and iurplications for, national
health planning should be drawn to Ehe attention of concerned national authorities
and bilateral and multilateral agencies (paragraph 74).

(p) ffre Corunittee recommended the Economic Development Unit conduct, in close
collaboration with the Participating Countries and Specialized Agencies, a global
study of the impact of OCP activities on socioeconomic development, population
movement, land occupation, productivity and needs for Eechnical and scientific
assistance, the results of which should be widely distributed to currenE and
potential donors and to the international corununity in general (paragraph 78).
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Contingency plan, March 19841
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A. INTRODUCTION

1. The Ecological Group held its fifth session at Hotel Le Benin, Lom6, Republic
of Togo, from 29 to 31 May 1984.

2. Dr K.W. Curmnins chaired the meeEing which was attended by all other members of
Ehe Group and Ehe technical secretariat, listed in Appendix 1.

3. The Chairman welcomed Dr M. Yasuno, a new member of the Group. The Chairman
recalled that Professor Dr Koeman had represented the Group at the fourEh session
of the Joint Prograrmne Connrittee. Dr C. L6v6que had attended the Hydrobiologistst
meeting in Ouagadougou and would attend the Expert Advisory Cormnittee in Geneva in
June. Dr Yasuno, following a briefing in Ouagadougou, joined Dr Koeman on a visit
to the Kara site of the forthcoming adulticiding trials prior to Ehe session.

B. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

4. The following agenda was adopted:

Progranrne overview
Review of vecEor cont,rol results
Insecticide development
Aquatic monitoring
Adul t ic iding
Long-Term Strategy
Ecological aspects of human settlement
Any other Business
ArrangemenEs for next meeting.

C. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

5. Ihe Prograruue Director underlined the importance now being atEached by the
Participating Governments to the successful outcome of OCP. He illusErated this
with reference to the Government of Upper Voltars intention to invite all
accredited Ambassadors, Foreign Assistance Missions and Representatives of Industry
to t.he opening of the forthcoming NOC meeting even though it was not Upper Voltars
turn to host the meeting. He noted increased awareness anongst Governments to the
ecological implications of human settlement and related socioeconomic development
acEivities made feasible by the successful OCP operations.

6. Ttre Prograrune DirecEor assured the Group that ecological matters were taken
most seriously within OCP which looked to the Group for constructive criticism andadvice. He was particularly pleased that the Group, while recognizing that
settlement aspects nere strictly beyond its mandate, had proposed to consider
further topical aspects of this matter at this session.

D. REVIEW OF VECTOR CONTROL RESULTS

7. The Group was informed of the vector control results since the last Ecological
Group meeting. It was pointed out that only eight months had passed and reference
would be made only to the results in the dry season which had been atypically dry
over most of the OCP area. Ihis has meant that only 557. of^ the rivers normally
treated were treated. Teknar was used in rivers up tg 50ro3/sec. Ihe prograrmoe
would have been prepared to extend this limit to 250mr/sec in limited ereas until
an alternative larvicide meeting the criteria of the Ecological Group would have
become operationelly available.
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8. About 9O1( of the Programme area had been effectively controlled based on Annual
Transmission Potential (ATP) leveIs which were particularly low over the majority
of the Prograrune area.

9. For the wet season, temephos would be used in all non-resistance areas in the
savanna. Teknar would^be applied routinely in the AElantic basins until river
discharge exceeded 50mJ/sec, when treatment would be resumed with Chlorphoxim,
except in the lower Bandama where Teknar would be used up to 250m3/sec. Ttre wet
season had begun early in 1984 and strong reinvasion had already been recorded.
Ttre experimental treatment of the Sankarani river (Guinea) with temephos would be
monitored carefully to see to what extent reinvasion of che rresEern flank of the
Programne was neutralized.

E. INSECTICIDE DEVELOP}MNT

10. Ttre Ecological Group was informed of the number of insecticides and
fornulations which had been received from Industry. Some had shown potential as a
Simulium larvicide. The Group noted that two formulations of Azamethiphos, 102 EC,

rrere under Eest. Six out of more than t\renty B.t. H-14 fomulations were being
further sEudied. Ihree synthetic pyrethroids and one carbamate were showing
prooising results in Ehe laboratory. A number of insect growth regulatorrs (IGRts)
were also under tesE.

11. The Ecological Group was pleased t.o note that the tentative timetable for the
development of larvicides and their entry into operational use proposed by t.he
Expert Advisory'-Comnittee had been followed in respecE of the permethrin trials.
Some delay rcas noted in respect of the other two compounds (Azamethiphos and
Bactimos) which had proved promising in laboratory trials.

12. The Ecological Group considered in detail Ehe monitoring of the planned
permethrin Erials on the 200 km. stretch of the Sassandra river and expressed
surprise at t.he extent of the t'large-scale field trialsrr planned. It was explained
that an entire river system had to be employed for such trials to provide realistic
long-term monit.oring of the control effects of the candidate larvicide under
operational conditions. Because of time constrainEs OCP had also to gain
concomitan! operational experience with the product, as it could noE be assumed
that it couLd be applied in the same \{ay as those products presently used in the
Progrerme. Given these circumstances the Group stressed that very careful
environrnental monitoring of the operational trial was particularly essential.

13. For such large-scale trials OCP must make specific additional resources
available so as not Eo compronise the ongoing routine monitoring over the rest of
the Programne area. The national hydrobiological team should be closely associated
with the work, their participation being carefully identified in the agreement with
OCP. However, OCP, for its part, should appoint an Invertebrate Biologist and a

mobile supporE team to work with the naEional team. In addition an ichthyologist
sould be required for three to four weeks at the start of the monitoring operations.

14. A literature survey on the toxicology and ecological impact of permethrin
should be carried ouE as a maEter of urgency. A first drafE should be ready by
mid-July, and a definitive version by September 1984 each being submitted to the
Ecological Group for irnruediate review.
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15' The Group recorunended that the hydrobiological monitoring be concentrated atthree sites in the lower, middle and upper reaches of the river section to betreated. Existing monitoring sites should be chosen wherever possible. The lowersite should be just above the entrance to the lake. weekly invertebraEe monitoringshould take place in accordance with the full protocol. For the first month of thetrial fish monitoring should also be carried out weekly in accordance with theprotocol, thereafter once every two months, particular aEEention being given tofish population movements, to effecEs on the reproduction of indicator fishspecies, and also on young fish stages.

15. Ttre Ecological Group also reconrnended Ehat a study be undertaken on thepossible accumulation of permethrin in riverine sedimlnts. The preferred siEe for
such an investigation-would be just below the entrance to the lake. Samples fromother Potential deposition sites could be collected at the end of the..irry season.

17. Ihe Ecological Group regretted that oCP had not provided members wich adetailed monitoring protocol backed by the Iiterature survey before initiating thelarge-scale field lrial and requested that, in future, this procedure be followedfor all new products other than B.t. H-I4 being submitted to such trials.
18. The Group recalled the criteria for environmental monitoring as set out on page
30 of the rePort on the Ecological Group's second session. These criteria calledfor a resumption of the ful1 monitoring protocol should a new larvicide beintroduced. Even if the introduction of a ne\rr larvicide was limit.ed to part of the
OCP area the Group believed that the presenE oCP resources would have to be
strengthened Eo cope with the additional workload.

19' The Ecological Group endorsed the Contingency Plan drawn up by Ehe progranrme
provided that t.he reconrmendations outlined in paragraphs 14 to l7 above would befollowed before introducing any new product. It also'requested that it be informed
inuuediately the Plan was put into operation.

20. The Group considered thatrrtwo operationally usable larvicides" were still not
available Eo the Progranme, but with the present state of development of candidate
larvicides it anticipaEed that suitable formulations would be available before oCpextended south and west in 1986 in accordance wiEh the Long-Term strategy.

F. AQUATIC MONITORING

21. Ttre Group was pleased to learn thaE the problerns previously identified
concerning the collection and treatment of the routine aquatic monitoring data had
been resolved- The oCP Hydrobiologist had undertaken a number of specific studies,
the results of which were presented to the Group. The Group ,." ..r"o.r.aged tolearn that eight people had undergone a two-month preliminaiy training ii aquatic
monitoring for activities in the Western extension area.

22. \\e Group again stressed the importance of regular professional contact being
maintained with the national teams. In view of the pressures of other work it
would recormnend that a consultant be engaged as necessary to undertake such
contacts on behalf of the OCP team.

23. It was noted that an attempt had been made, following the suggestion of theEcological Group, to sample the riffle fish. The resulEs v/ere uniortunately raEher
poor due to the abnormally dry wet season.
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24, T\e Group attached considerable importance Eo the receipt ahead of ifs meetings

of the reporE of the hydrobiological teams and of special studies. It would

suggest tirat these reporfs be distributed as soon as they become available rather
than being sent out en bloc but recognized the time constraints between the meeting

of the HyJrobiologisffifi-e., the rePorts were first presented, and that of the
Group. It suggested that whenever itindicestt were used in any document, the

definition of method of calculating each index be given'

25. The Group was informed by its represenEative to the Hydrobiologiststmeeting
that this lasE session had demonstrated the interest of national teams in the

environment.at surveillance and the review of acEivities revealed a saEisfying
i.pio.r"...rt in the scientific quality of the work they were undertaking'

26. Some of the Eeams had been called by their national authorities to exPlain the
efforts mounted by OCP to safeguard the environment. AccordinglL it was essential
that they be kept well informed of what was being undertaken in their country.
Also, in this rlspecE, their involvement in studies on the impact of new larvicides
vras most important.

27. Meetings between specialists, such as thaE organized for ichthyologists before
Ehe Hydrobiologists' meeting, were Eo be encouraged'

28. The Group noted the work undertaken by the Institute of Tropical
monitor the rreaEed rivers in Ivory Coast (Doc. OCP/VCU/HYBIO/84.1).
demonstrated the general observation made by all teams of the marked

atypical hydrological conditions in 1983.

Ecology to
Its report

effect of the

2g. The work of Dr J.M. Elouard, oRsToM (Doc. OcP/vcu/HYBIO/84.2) was highly
corunended. The Ecological Group believed Ehat the biotic index proposed was to be
preferred to the Shannon index under the general conditions prevailing in the
Prograrrne area. The Group undersEood this document to be Ehe sulmary of the
authorts docEorate t.hesis and requested that the full text may be made available to
each member.

30. Documenc OCP/VCUIHYB:]O/84.3 by the same author, reviewed the recolonization
poEential of stretches of water treated with insecticides. The Group noted that no

iccount was taken of the work carried out by Llalsh on refugia, (ttThe untreated
Component of River Systems in the OCP area and its environmental implications" -
."plrt of rhird """"io. 

of Ecological Group) and that the recortrnendations presented
conform to those already advanced by the Ecological Group'

31. While rhe Group accepted the conclusions of the document OCP/VCU|HYBIOl84.4
from ORSTOM it questioned Ehe statement that trchlorphoxim was much more toxic than
temephos for non-target fauna" wirhout some addicional qualification. The Group

noted Ehat the document ignored its deliberations which had led it to approve the
use of chlorphoxim in Ehe wet season when there was only minimal difference between

the effect of the two comPounds on the non-target organisms.

32. The Group studied with particular inEerest the rePort of the annual
HydrobiologisEsr meering (Doc. OCP/VCU/HYBIO/84.5) and its corrnent,s on certain of
Eire reconrmendations therein (see para.33 (a) to (e)) were as follows:

(a) It agreed Ehat the hydrobiologists should only be requested to monitor tests on

new iandidage larvicides once the potencial suitability of the compound for
Simulium control had been Proven.
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(b) The Ecological Group agreed that sampling should be related to comparable
hydrological conditions rather than to fixed calendar dates.

(c)

(d)

No conrnent.

Following clarification by its representative to the Hydrobiologistst meeting,
the Group confirmed that the cholinesterase test was effective only as a
bio-assay for organophosphorus and carbamate compounds. No biological
monitoring methods existed for assessing the leve1 of internal exposure of fish
Eo other groups of compounds presently being tested by OCp. The
Hydrobiologists should be encouraged to consult the Ecological Group for
assistance or information on such matters.

(e) fne Group felt that national teams must be involved in the
larvicide trials (see para . 26).

river trial stage of

33. The Ecological Group noted the sunrnary of developments in the fish fauna during
1983 in watercourses in Ivory coast (Doc. ocP/vcu/HYBro/84.6) and considered the
three hypotheses presented to account for reduced fish populations. It recornnended
that the situation should continue to be monitored closely in order to determine
whether the fluctuations were due to the unusual hydrological conditions or to
other factors. An adCitional survey should be undertaken at the end of the wet
seaaon to obtain information on the population dynamics of fish species. As
recormnended previously, the Group assumed that some information would also be
available on the effect of permethrin on fish fry during the operational river
tria1.

34. The reporr on activiries in Benin (Doc. oCp/VcU/HyBIo/g4.g) underlined the
importance which should be given to regular visits and contacts between the
national teame and the Prograrnrne hydrobioLogist (see para. 22).

35. The document on the work done in Upper Volta (Doc.ocp/vcu/HyBlo/84.9) raised
the question as to whether monitoring need be continued beyond Ehe fifth year of
maintenance, especially in an area which had only been subjected to temephos
treatEent. The Group hoped that the National Governments would continue a
monitoring Programne which would provide information on environmental effects
resulting from larviciding and socioeconomic activities. It suggested that thismatter be raised at the next meeting of the Hydrobiologists to iormulate a suitableprotocol and to estabrish Ehe criteria for site selection.

35. The Ecological Group noted with interest the baseline data collected by the
Togo tearn as described in documenrs ocp/vcu/HyBro/g4.10 and g4.11. The Group
looked forward to reviewing additionar data on the fish fauna in 19g4.

37. The Group nored in rhe report of the Ghanaian ream (Doc. OC?/VCUIHYBIO/g4.12)
Ehat while certain fish species may be opportunistic in their feeding habits,
seasonal changes were also to be expected. Special attention should however begiven to Ehose fish species with specific feeaing habits.

38. The Ecological Group was pleased to note the results of acetylcholinesterase
studies, reported in document ocP/vCU/HYBIo/84.13. The Group recorunended thatthese studies be extended to rivers where chlorphoxim was being emproyed
operationally. It would also encourage Ehe publication of the studies on theeffeccs of temephos.. It did not support Ehe histological studies proposed(reconmendaEion No.2), as on the basis of current knlwledge it was aolUttut wheE.herhistopathological lesions would be found in fish organs.
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39. The Group acknowledged thaE the document (84.14) on the short-term impact of
permethrin on non-target aquatic fauna was but the sEart of a series of documents

that Ehe Group expecEed to receive on the subject. The Group felt that there was a
relationship between detachment and mortality but recognized Ehat determining this
relationship was not easy and depended on the nature of Che chemical product and

its formulation.

40. Ihe Groupts comments (para.17) regarding the monitoring protocol aPPly equally
ro rhe evenrual field rrials ,itt Azamethiphos (Doc. OCp/vCU/HYBIO/84.15).

41. While the Group had no specific comments on the document OCP/VCU/HYBI0/84.16 it
would reiterage iEs ecological clearance of B.t. H-14 formulations in general.
Improved formulation" "o,rld 

be puE into operational trials without seeking Group

approval.

42. The Ecological Group noted that. the present hydrobiologist was leaving OCP at a

critical time when the Prograrmne had to respond to Pressures imposed by the
increased monitoring related to the introduction of different compounds

operationally as r"Il 
"" 

Ehe detailed surveillance associated with the large-scale
field trials with new compounds. Accordingly it strongly recornmended that the
Hydrobiological unit be strengthened at 

" 
trigtt-t.rel to manage Ehe Prograrmets

r"rpo.r". to ttre complex questions which would undoubtedly arise.

G. ADULTICIDING

43. Ihe Group was informed of the status of the adulticiding trials planned to
determine ghe effectiveness of this method in combating reinvasion by savanna
iii;;. As ground spiaving was not feasible on any reaionable scale under rainy
season condltions, to.r.ia..ation was given to the various riverside vegetation
systems on the River M6 in northern Togo that would require treatment together with
the proposed helicopter spraying procedures. The vegetation sEructure to be

treated varied on the erosional and depositional sides of the river, the gallery
forest being denser on Ehe former but more complex on the laEter. Particular
problems roita be encountered if vegetaEion cover.on islands had Eo be treated
L""",r." of inevitable river conEamiiation. By adjusting the method of application
such conEamination could probably be kept to a minimum in Ehe other vegetational
systems. The densely vegetated tributary systems of Ehe type that would need to be

treated were also described.

44. The Ecological Group was informed of the ongoing studies to determine potential
side effecEs of the permethrin applications. These studies had begun under the

auspices of the Department of Toxicology, Agricultural University, Wageningen, in
ctose collaboration wittr ocP staff. The observations would be carried out over a

p.ri"a-of approximately three months and consisted of a Pre-sPray observation
period of four to five weeks and a PosE-sPray observation period of approximately
Light weeks. As the Permethrin application would be directed primarily to the

veletation, emphasis would be on the monitoring of the terrestrial fauna' However'

soie observations would be made on the possible direct impact on Ehe aquatic fauna'
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45. Nine sampling stations had been created for an assessment of the Eerrestrial
invertebrate fauna. At each of these stations three malaise and nine pitfall traps
had been installed. In addition the fallout of inverEebrates from the tree canopy
would be assessed by placing funnel traps (80cm) at various heights in the
vegetation. Some drift-nets would be placed on the tributaries of the River M6.
Some general observations would also be made on insecEivorous birds with special
emphasis on the swallows and swifts which occurred abundantly in ghe area. This
would indicate whether the birds moved from the area after spraying had taken
pIace. A11 samples taken dead or alive would be preserved. A preriminary
treatment of the samples would be carried ouE in the laboratory of Ehe OCP Sector
Office at Kara with final analysis in the laboratory in the Netherlands.

46. The Ecological Group was pleased with the detail of the presentation reflecting
the careful attention being directed toward alI aspects of the adulciciding trial.
They were especiatly grateful to have the opportunity to provide input to the
formative stage of the protocol. The coupling of the field testing of the
adulticiding procedures with the sEudy of residual effects was considered by the
Group to be particularly important.

47. Ttre Group referring to paragraph 22 of the report of its fourth session,
reiterated the need for detailed studies to be pursued into the resting sites of
the reinvading flies to enable a more specific approach to adulticiding to be
undertaken. This study should address in particular the spatial (local and
stratified) and diurnaL patterns of distribution.

H. IONG-TERM STRATEGY

48. An outline of the principal elements of the Long-Term Strategy proposal was
presented to the Group. Analysis of the Progranrmers activities had shown the
operations could be divided into a three-year attack phase, a two-year
consolidation phase and a five-year maintenance phase by che end of which time
larviciding activities were at a very low level. The amount of larvicide used
during a year in the consolidation phase was only half that required in the atEack
phase for a similar period of treatment and by the beginning of maintenance was
only one fifth. Assuming the Southern and Western exEensions to be implemented in
1986, control operations would rapidly diminish in the present OCP area all of
which would have completed five years of maintenance by t992, a sEage reached in
the Western extension area in 1997. The Strategy provided potential indications of
larvicide requirements during the second and third financial phases bearing in mind
that the Southern extension would add 6000 lcm and Ehe tlestern extension a further
22 000 km of river to Ehe 18 000 km of the present OCP.

49. Ttre Group expressed satisfaction with the proposal as defined, the
methodologies used in planning it and the timetable of events outlined. As the
strategy was scheduled to be implernented in 1986, this provided time for new
insecticides to be developed and Eested and the opportunity for relevant data to be
collected in the Western extension area. Ttre Group was also pleased Eo note the
potentially rapid reduction in the quantiEies of larvicides required in the present
OCP area when the extension operations had been implemented.
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I. ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF HI'I'TAN SETTLEMENT

50. The Ecological Group recalled its deliberations described in paragraphs 24 and
25 of the report of its fourth session and noted that it was apparent that a large
amount of settlement, resettlement and agricultural development was now taking
place in the river valleys of the OCP area where onchocerciasis transmission has
been interrupted.

51. A11 three technical units of OCP were significantly involved in the study of
these movements. From the epidemiological point of view it was well known that the
gravity of the disease was inversely proportional to population density. Therefore
repopulation of formerly heavily affected valleys might be a means of preventing
the recrudescence of severe forms of the disease. On the other hand there was a
risk Ehat development activities too close to the river bank could constitute a
threat to the riverine environment.

52. Organized resettlement could be observed in Ivory Coast in large-scale
rnultipurpose agro-industrial schemes (Upper Bandama River basin, in the previously
heavily infested area of Senoufo) and in sugar plantations (Bandama, Upper
sassandra, cono6); in Upper volta (AW, on white, Black and Red volta and
Bougouriba valleys, previously abandoned); in Togo ("project north rogo,tin Kara
area, Programne of assistance Eo local farming, working and expanding in close
cooperation with OCP),. and in Mali (Sikasso area development, initiated before OCp
implementaEion but strongly expanded because of oCP action, with tremendous changes
of the local environment; area of ranching of Madina Diassa on River Baoul6).

53. Spontaneous resettlement hras the more common. It was widely distributed along
!.h. Y91!g valleys in_upper vorta, including tributaries like the Bousouriba. rnEne ltE rlerre area, tor example, there was a riverine village artificially created25 years ago, abandoned by its inhabitants 10 years laEer, reconstructed in the
late seventies and now significantly expanding. On the River L6raba, in rrhat rras
the worst area of onchocerciasis transmission, a new village was established a few
years ago after a first attempt which failed because of reinvasion in 1978. Many
such new sPontaneous settlements rrere found elsewhere in Upper Volta, in Mali(t'liger tributaries) and in northern Ivory Coast, in deserted valleys where,previously, the closest permanent resettlements were 10 to 15 tm away from the
rive r.

54. In some areas this movement towards the river could be a source of conflict
with the national administrations and the environmental proEection authorities,
especially where the riverine deserted land had been turned into game reserves,
national parks or forest management areas.

55. A PrograflIme including geographers, socioeconomists, agronomists and botanists
was being implemented in Upper Volta with oCP support to study the evolution of theriverine environment in repopulated areas and the possible anlagonistic effects ofrepopulation on improvement of human welfare on one hand and on depredation of
environment on the other hand. other multidisciplinary studies 

"orrld 
b"

implemented in northern Ivory Coast (Upper Bandama) where the changing processes
are various and well advanced and where control data are easily.".ifiUi".

56. The Ecological Group recognized that, while the settlement of the valleys was
accompanied by the risk of environmental-change, these lands were generally lessfragile than the plateau regions from which the settlers had come. Hence the
depopulation of the plateau lands could have a positive environmental effect on.
these areas because of reduction of population pressure.
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57. The Group also observed that populations in Africa generally \^rere in harmony
with the environment and care should be taken that guidance given to them on
transferring to a new location did not upset this equilibrium. However, it could
be that populations from out.side the area could have a different approach to the
environment than local populations.

58. The Group welcomed the Programmers initiative in consulting with the
Governments on their plans for environmental and ecological conservation.

59. The Group was infonned of the studies being carried out by FAO to quantify the
land-use changes in a pilot area of some 126 000 sq kms to the south of
Ouagadougou. Comparative studies of remote sensing imagery together with ground
truthing was being employed. LaEer in 1984 it was expected EheE higher resolution
imagery would be available which would help to deEermine the effects of
socioeconomic development on critical vegetation such as the gaIlery forests. More
detailed studies of areas particularly prone to such destructive influence could be
made by multi-spectral aerial photography.

50. Studies of the small farm situation in both departure and installation zones
were sterted last yeer. These studies indicated the improvement in the quality oflife of farming famiLies who had settled either under oiganized schemes or
spontaneously. Ttrese etudies would continue in 1984 and farm and household data
would be fuLly analyzed.

5I. Ttre Ecological Group reaffirmed its belief that the riverside vegetation zone
rePresented the most critical nutrient suppty area for the aquatic organisms of theriver system and therefore should continul-tb receive careful attention with regardto disruptive accivities associated with resettlemenE. As steted in paragraph 24
of the report of its fourt,h session, the Group again Etressed t,hat ,the
preservation of the gallery forests is an essential prerequisite for the
maintenance of the hydrology of the rivers, the prevention of erosion of river
banks and safeguarding of fisheries interestslr (see also paragraph 35 of this
report ) .

J. ANY OTHER BUSINESS

52. The chairman agreed to represent the Group at the fifth session of the Jpc.
Drs Lennon and L6v6que would attend the Hydrobiologistsr meeting scheduled for
February 1985. Dr Koeroan would visit the Sassandra area in August 1984 to observethe permethrin trials. Dr Yasuno would visit the Progra*o" 

"re" in April 1985prior to the Grouprs sixth session.

63. The Group was pleased to note that, in accordance with its recorunendations(paragraph 2l of the report of its fourth session), the aquatic monitoring data had
now been validated and would repeat its request thet an independent analysis of thedata should be available to it prior to its sixth session.

54. Ttre Group requested to see that section of the draft of the l0-year review of
Ehe Scientific Results being prepared by the prograrmne.

65. The Group felt that OCP should be proud to be the only major progranune to datewith such an environmental monitoring element within its twn ltr.rctuie. rt would
reconunend that a summary document on environmental/ecological matters be published
il "1" of the major English-language scientific publicatlons, e.g. Nature(London). Dr Ldv€que informed ihe-croup that he had been appro."n.a by theChairman of a SCOPE Working Group to contribute an article ii.r ocp "q,r"li"monitoring.
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K.

66.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE NEXT MEETING

It was proposed to hold the sixth session of the Ecological Group at the end of
April 1985 at Kara, in northern Togo.

L. APPROVAI OF REPORT

67. Itre draft report of the fifth session of the Ecological Group was approved.

M. CLOSURE OF MEETING

68. The Chairman closed the meeting by thanking all participants, secretary and
interpreters for their collaboration.
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